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TWO ARRIVALS J2YOSEUITE VALLEY

Tiro new plants appeared in Yosemite Valley this season . A Prickly

Poppy, which is common on the desert east of the Sierra, and a water-loving
Enotweed . This Knotweed, or Pplygonum, which is the handsomest of its tribe,
has taken possession of the swamp back of the Pillsbury Studio and now lifts
dense clusters of bright pink flowers above the water grasses . No doubt the
seeds of the Poppy were carried in over the Tioga Road with some auto party

last surer. It is to be hoped that this lone cousin of the Matili,a Poppy
may start a colony.

MARIPOSA lb=ES

The Mariposa Lily is one of California's most famous flowers, In
the Yosemite Valley there are three species . A smell white one comes in May

and is soon lost in the rapidly growing grass . During June the pale flowers
of the Nuttall Mariposa are abundant in the meadows. When this Mariposa is
gone Venustus, the beautiful, lifts delicately tinted lilies above the tall
meadow grass . Mariposa is a Spanish name meaning butterfly.

BLACK-EYEil SigSAN

III!

One o the most showy and most interesting flowers now blooming in
the fields about the Valley is the Black-eyed Susan . This plant is a native

the Mississippi Valley, but owing to its ability to adapt itself to con-
tions brought about by civilization it has managed to hoboe its way both
t and west and is now a common flower over most of the United States . It
also found its way into European flower gardens and now travelers from
distant lands may meet here in the Valley an old friend . The wide range
Black-eyed Susan coupled with her lowliness tends to make her a general
orite.

YOSEMITE AE,r MODEL BEING AINTED

Great interest is being manifested by the ;public in the painting of
large relief model of Yosemite Valley which may be seen at the Yosemite

The topography is represented on so large a scale that the actual
s may be obtained by sighting over the various points . All trails and

a will be represented as soon as the scenic effects are reproduced in
al color .



LIVE RI	 TLE-SNHF, MAY BE SERN AT MUJSEUE

A live rattlesnake, raptured by Mr. Robins at rW.aterwheel. Falls,
may be seen at the Museum. Five other species of Yosemite snakes are
also in captivity, and will be shown on regnest to any vis- .tors.

MULE DEER OFTEN SE-I'11

Mule door are often to be seen :sear the public carps . A
fawn, lost from its nothon, vas recently taken to the Rangers' Clubhouse
where it has fol .nd a goo: home . It shou)d

	

n aenb•cred that this is
the only specl.ee of leer ' a:..d n the Park.

Six specimens of the Valley Elk, a former abundant resident
of the San Joaquin Valley are to be found in a paddock north of the Po-
seur. .. These animals are displayed through the interest of the Califor-
nia Academy of Science which hac been in.'~erosted in caving the small
remnant of this species to be t'c nd near Buttonai ;l oar, :+ienn Connty.

.n=l SS T' D :I;OLFS _~~NHS BIT yTaP.gV1

Many burrowing animals are best known by their workings
since they are seldom soon above ground, The earth wounds of both goph-
ers and moles are often seen in the meadows . The familiar ridge loft
above the tunnels of the mole often helps in the identification of this
manual . In the high country earth cores mark the winter work of the
gopher when snow covers the ground,

Although the 'e .' err, Tanager is a 'ai y oe o mo i bird. in the
Valley it is not often. that a nest is leretec Cal of o° the Nature Guido
field trips last week a neet of this bind was ;.00a'`od, and all had a fine
chance to see the parent binds fend tho young in the nest.

CHICKADEES O'.~s~ON A T HIGHER ELFVA ` : %OTIS

The Mountain Chickadee with its clear whistled "0 dearie"

) has been seldom seen or hoard on the Floor of the Valley this
year. Those who take the trails to the higher country often ask about
the song of this bird . A pair fending young in the nest were located at
Glacier Point, .
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WILT IS THE BIRD ON CLOUD' S REST?

Nearly every hiker to Cloud t s Rest moots a large jay-liko bird
gray, black, and white in color which cleans up the leftovers from lmnchos,
This member of the jay fa ii :?y, which lives near timber lino, is known as the
Clarke Crow or Marko Nu c. ,aekor. It was first discovered by the Lewis and
Clarke Expedition to the Northwest.

MANY BIT DS : RYr1G I NEC P T~'G

The middle of .July coos many deoer',ed birds' nests and many
young birds following their pahants, eallir o; for f oo:i, The food oall ci the
Black-headed Grosbes..k is of een ooni'using to the bird stucieac for it is very
unlike the usual call of the adl:lt,

C9.i704 S

	

OCA&B IOl. TFi l_LY I1-I', RD

As- the season advances, bird students will hear the interesting
song of the Canyon Wren, a bird that inhabits the rocky walls of the ^ 'ai'.ey
Its song is almost a chromatic scale, starting at a high pitch and doccend-
ing by a series of slurs to a much lower pitch.

VIOLET GREEN 5WLLO 7 NOW FEEDS O".' .t:i-t MEI'J O Wg

One of the most brightly colored of the swallows cures ers in the
Park, Many adults with young now feed over the r. oadms.

LARGE $ T OF Y199 DFCkFnS SEEN

Several persons ha ve been fortunate enough to see the Filoated.
•Eoodpecker or "Cock-of-the4 ood, ;,' the largest .f our wooulaukors, The re-
sounding call of the giant wocdoc:okor should be a more familiar sound Cur-
ing the coning month .
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